
Staff News!!  

           

A big congratulations to Lauren      Holiday Closure!! 

& Scott on the arrival of their       

little boy Elijah, a very healthy      Please remember that 

9 Pound 12, welcome to parenthood!!     the nursery is closed 

from Mon 13th July to 

 Friday 17th July, no

 turning up at the door!! 

 

What’s coming up in the nursery?! 

 

Just to let all our parents know that it is that time of the year again and our Social 

Service Inspection is due.  It will be a surprise drop in visit from Cathy Toner our Social 

Worker and will happen anytime from the Monday 20th July to Monday 17th August, just 

incase you see a new face lurking about!! 

 

Themes      Summer Time!! 

 

Babies & Tots- Beach/Sea Side   Can we just remind our parents about 

Toddlers- Summer     letting us know 2 weeks in advance if 

PrePreschool- On The Farm   you are not going to be attending nursery 

Afterschool- Summer    so that we can apply your discount to your 

       invoice.  Please also try to remember to 

       ring the nursery in the morning if your 

       child is not going to be coming. Hopefully  

Parents     we will get some sunshine to play in!! 

 

Could we ask the parents to please drive 

carefully up the lane and into the car park    Afterschool Club!! 

as there can be children coming in and out  

with other parents.  Please also make sure  Afterschool Summer club starts 

the garden gate is latched shut properly,  from the 20th July until 21st August. 

and the front door is closed after you.  These There is lots of fun activities &  

precautions will help protect all the children  trips planned so if we could ask the 

from the different dangers about!    parents to have appropriate clothing 

for your children. Also for any trips  

     Birthdays                                      away the staff will let you know the 

Big happy birthday to…….                                         time we will be leaving the nursery 

Harry McG, Oscar, Polly, Isla G, Cain B,                   and when returning, please try to             

Bethany, Ollie, Zac, Adam A, William, Daniel B,        have your children there on time so  

Lily, Ciara, Grace, Ella and Alex C.  Another             they don’t have to wait around in the  

year older and wiser! Hope you all have a lovely        vehicles!! 

birthday!!  


